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Ride sTyle Guide
Follow the symbols below throughout the 
guide to help select suitable ride.

RecReationaL cycList Shorter 
length rides, preference for trails, 
with some road riding experience. 

expeRienceD cycList road routes 
with longer distances, suitable for 
multi-day touring or 100km day ride.

Mountain BikeR Off-road trails 
and rugged terrain, some with 
technical features. also fat bikes.



Happy birthday Canada! Celebrating the country’s 150th year since confederation, there is an incredible 
array of sesquicentennial events being held across Ontario, throughout 2017. From smaller community 
events and unveilings, to world class productions and exhibits, there is no better way to get there than 
on two wheels. Whether you are a local or visiting from out of town, bring your own bike or rent one and 
take time out to explore more of Ontario by bike this special year. 

We are pleased that you were able to pick up a copy of our annual Cycling in Ontario guide and hope that 
the information inside, with updates on new routes, new cycling maps and new cycling infrastructure will 
get you out on some of the spectacular trails and growing number of road routes in 2017. 

Increasingly we are seeing cycling included as a top activity while vacationing in Ontario, and growing as 
a recreational activity, mode of transportation and sport. The impacts of cycling are numerous, positively 
affecting the communities you choose to ride in, businesses you stop at and ultimately your health and 
happiness. 

With the Ontario By Bike Network having grown to over 1,250 certified bicycle friendly businesses, all 
who are ready to welcome cyclists to their location, selecting overnight accommodations, tasty places 
to eat and top attractions to visit is made easy with listings online and the visible Ontario By Bike decals 
displayed at participating locations. Use this guide to get inspired to bike in new destinations with 
information included that will connect you directly to more detailed resources and maps available online 
or in print upon request. 

There is no better way to explore a new ride area than by participating in a cycling event, many with 
routes catering to cyclists with a range of experience and distance preferences. Flip to the back pages for 
an abbreviated list, or see more online, with event listings sorted by month. Guided cycling tours are now 
available in more destinations across Ontario than ever, making it easier to connect with the best ride in 
the area. Local guides help create lasting memories, sharing their passion, expertise and ride experiences 
often peppered with spirited stories and local lore.    

We look forward to sharing more with you over the year. Whether it is seeing you at our booth at a 
cycling event or show, welcoming you on one of our weekend rides or staying connected through our 
spring and summer newsletters and on social media; we hope you will stay in touch. 

Ride safe and enjoy Ontario by bike.

www.ontariobybike.ca
info@ontariobybike.ca
1-866-701-2774

www.transportationoptions.org

book an onTaRio by bike Ride in 2017! 
Small group and weekend recreational tours are curated to showcase the best trails,  
scenic riding and hidden gems Ontario has to offer. Daily distances of 40-60km,  
with van support, accommodations, and some meals included. 

n For more information visit ontariobybike.ca/rides

Get inspired to Ride
Explore Ontario By Bike

ransportationT
ptionsO

For more detailed 
information on cycling 
in ontario, visit online 
resources listed on 
each page of the guide, 
including our destination 
partners’ websites. 
download cycling maps, 
find trail and route 
information, event and 
tour listings, and connect 
with over 1,250 bicycle 
friendly business listings 
at: ontarioByBike.ca 

online 
ResouRCes

Subscribe to our 
enewsletter for the 
latest maps, itineraries, 
trip ideas, event and 
tour announcements: 
ontariobybike.ca/
subscribe

facebook.com/
ontariobybike

twitter.com/
ontariobybike

instagram.com/
ontario_by_bike 

Share pictures,  
stories and tips using  
the hashtag  
#ontariobybike

read Cycling in  
ontario 2017 or earlier 
editions online:  
ontariobybike.ca/2017   

(also available in French)

sTay in TouCh
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Reconnect with your nature.
Beautiful trails. Wine country. Tranquility. It seems the birds aren’t the only ones 
who fi nd their haven on Pelee Island. Take the Pelee Islander or Jiimaan ferry 
over and see for yourself why so many migrate here year after year.
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southern community, Pelee 
Island, is right in your backyard.

The best way to explore 
Pelee Island is by bike. One of 
Ontario’s best kept secrets, it is 
a beautiful island paradise in the 
Lake Erie archipelago, known 
for its friendly locals, acres of 
vineyards, kilometres of nature 
trails, secluded quiet beaches, 
quaint shops, talented local 
artisans, a historic lighthouse 
and bird watching. While 
visiting make sure you check 
out the Heritage Museum, Art 
Works, Bird Observatory, local 
restaurants and Conorlee’s 
scrumptious bakery. There is no 
shortage of things to do. 

Pelee Island is a great 
place for a summer vacation, 
weekend getaway or a family 
day trip. Accommodations on 
the Island include bed and 
breakfasts, cottage rentals and 
camping. Situated in Essex 
County, transportation from 

the mainland to the island is 
easy from the ferry docks in 
both Leamington and Kingsville. 
There is also a ferry connecting 
to Ohio in the U.S. 

Step back in time to a place 
where stoplights do not exist 
and dirt roads carry you past 
lush farm fields, vineyards 
bursting with grapes and a 
landscape that stretches blue 

and endless. Circumnavigate the 
island on a bicycle enjoying a 
28km route, now signed and  
part of the Great Lakes 
Waterfront Trail. 

Bring your own bike on the 
ferry or easily rent a bike from 
island-side ferry docks; or take a 
locally led bike tour as an option.

By Anne Marie, explorepelee.com

Pelee island 

South western Ontario is 
scattered with quaint, small 
communities full of culture, 
history and peaceful country 
landscapes. Often overlooked, 
yet not to be missed, Pelee 
Island has a magical charm and 
has been called the Canadian 
Keys. Some travel thousands 
of kilometres south to get to 
the Islands, but Canada’s most 

Get BAck 
to IslAnd 
tIMe
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BEING ACTIVE 
IS JUST IN OUR 

NATURE. 

Around here, leading an active and healthy outdoor  
lifestyle is easy. From our scenic trails to nature-filled parks, 

you can bike, hike and explore throughout  
Windsor Essex Pelee Island.

 visitwindsoressex.com  |  1-800-265-3633  |          |         |         |                 | 

Officially opened in 2016, 
the Herb Gray Parkway 

Trail offers 17km of paved trails 
in Windsor. Set off westward 
along the Roy Battagello 
Riverwalk, an 8km paved trail 
along the Detroit River to the 
Ambassador Bridge. Using a mix 
of signed bike routes and 

multi-use trails, ride through 
historic Sandwich Town before 
connecting to the Herb Gray 
Parkway Trail with First Nations’ 
art, interpretative signs and 
restrooms facilities along the 
way. Ride back and explore the 
trailside Windsor Sculpture Park 
or enjoy a post-ride lunch 
downtown. 

Beginning and ending in 
Windsor, this 2-to-3 day 

and 130km looped itinerary is 
perfect for a long weekend. Park 
at accommodations in Windsor 
or municipal parking lots where 
multi-day parking is available. 
Alternatively, bike rentals are 
available in several locations. 

On day one (55km) ride 
out of Windsor through quiet 
streets and park trails to the 
Chrysler Canada Greenway, 
a 48km stone dust rail trail 
passing through the rural 
countryside and farm lands 

of Essex County. Stop in 
Harrow for some ice cream 
or lunch at certified bicycle 
friendly Danielle’s Restaurant 
before continuing on towards 
Kingsville, with opportunities 
to stop at farm stalls and 
wineries. About 11km from 
Kingsville, Cooper’s Hawk 
Vineyard is a popular stop for 
tastings or lunch. Welcoming 
cyclists, Kingsville has plenty 
of accommodation options for 
cyclists on all types of budgets. 

Start day two (43km) cycling 
west along Country Road 50 / 
Waterfront Trail, a route popular 
on self-guided and also guided 
bike tours. An emerging wine 
region, enjoy pedalling past 
vineyards and views of Lake Erie 
with chances to stop for a swim. 
Ride north towards Amherstburg 
staying overnight in town or 
following the Detroit River, ride 
an additional 32km into Windsor 

to enjoy the burgeoning 
culinary scene, putting the 
city on the map with foodies. 
ontariossouthwest.com  

n For more info on bike 
routes, maps and bicycle 
friendly places to eat, visit 
and sleep: ontariobybike.ca/
windsoressexpelee

From the peacefulness of 
Pelee Island to the cultural 
scene in Windsor, to the 
award-winning wineries 
in Essex County, Canada’s 
most southerly region, a 
peninsula nearly entirely 
surrounded by the bodies 
of water of Lake Erie, the 
Detroit River and Lake St. 
Clair, has an abundance 
of cycling experiences 
waiting to be enjoyed. 
cyclewindsor.ca & cwats.ca  
& visitwindsoressex.com

Windsor, essex & Pelee island

Credit: goh iromoto – Windsor



RIDEOXFORD.CA
11 road routes & 2 mountain biking destinations only 90 minutes from Toronto

Visit website or contact us for route maps and accommodations
www.rideoxford.ca | 1-866-801-7368 x3355

tourism@oxfordcounty.ca

A truly unique day of 
wings and wheels starts 

at the small Tillsonburg 
Regional Airport. Enjoy a 27km 
looped route on a mix of quieter 
country roads with a few small 
unpaved sections, stopping in 
town for a coffee or at the 

Station Arts Centre. Returning 
to the airport, make use of 
washroom facilities, grab a 
snack at the cafe or lounge  
on the runway patio. Visit the 
Canadian Harvard Aircraft 
Association and Museum,  
where WWII-era classics are 
lovingly restored in onsite 
hangers. Book a flight and take 
to the skies or, if you have the 
means, arrive in your own 
plane, with free loaner bikes 
available for all pilots.

If the airport is intriguing 
but you’re looking for a 

longer ride, it is easy to connect 
to the more challenging Oxford 
County South Loop from either 
Tillsonburg or the airport. This 
92km tour is fairly flat, with lots 
of sweeping vistas to keep the 
wheels spinning. 

Fat bikes are increasingly 
spotted on the trails at the 

two well-regarded mountain 
biking areas in the area, 
Wildwood Conservation Area 
and The Pines. When the snow 
flies, the trail stewards from  
the Woodstock Cycling Club 
groom some of the trails at The 
Pines, making for a different 
kind of ride. Pick up a guest 
pass online before hitting the 

trails, thus supporting all the 
maintenance work and 
dedicated volunteers.  
wildwoodconservationarea.ca  
& woodstockcyclingclub.ca

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly places  
to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/oxford

Pristine farmland, flat 
well-paved and quiet roads 
along with a mix of trails, 
interspersed with towns 
and smaller villages, are 
drawing a growing number 
of cyclists to Oxford 
County. Known as the 
dairy capital of Canada, 
it is no surprise that 
cheese is one of the area’s 
tastiest offerings and a 
good inspiration to ride 
those extra kilometres.
tourismoxford.ca  
& rideoxford.ca 

oxford County

Credit: dudek Photography - Leaping deer adventure Farm
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* Basic Members receive four tows up to 10 km, Plus Members receive four tows up to 200 km and Premier 
Members receive one tow up to 320 km and four tows up to 200 km within CAA South Central Ontario territory. 
Bike Assist counts as one of your allotted roadside calls during your membership year. Service will be provided to 
cyclists where there is permitted vehicle access, and based on seasonal availability.
® CAA trademarks owned by, and use is authorized by, the Canadian Automobile Association. (1557-12/16)

As Ontarians make a shift towards a greener lifestyle and 
with more commuters using their bicycles, we’re excited to 
offer CAA Bike Assist, Roadside Assistance for your bicycle.

•  We will do our best to get you back on the road 
immediately

•  If not, CAA will transport you and your bicycle wherever* 
you need to go

•  Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year

• Members will not pay extra for Bike Assist service

caasco.com/bikeassist

Get the FREE CAA Ontario
Bike Assist App.
•  CAA Members get one-touch access to Roadside 

Assistance for their bicycles*

• Browse cycling routes including the Waterfront Trail

• Share routes and view tutorials for common bike issues

Download the CAA Ontario Bike Assist App.

caasco.com/greatbikeassist

Before you head
off on your next 
adventure, head to 
us for handy travel 
resources.

Looking for a great road trip?
CAA's Drive/Ride Vacations combine 
road trips, sightseeing and cycling trails
into one amazing getaway.

Discover the best routes plus everything 
worth seeing along the way!

caasco.com/greatroadtrip

1557_CLUB_Cycling Guide Ad-Final.indd   1 2016-12-02   9:00 AM

Caa

From tracking rides and accessing cycling and route information 
to downloading bike maintenance tutorials and other resources on 
smartphones, the CAA Ontario Bike Assist App offers free features, as 
well as advanced functionality for CAA Members. These are available 
for both iPhone and Android devices. 

Cyclists of all experience levels will find trip inspiration  
accessing CAA’s Drive / Ride vacations, where dozens of road  
trips have been paired with cycling routes and itineraries stacked 

with recommendations 
for the best sightseeing, 
accommodations and 
restaurants the area has  
to offer.

Some highlights include  
the 80km Lambton Shores  
Trail between Sarnia and Grand 
Bend, the 10km Old Railway  
Trail in Algonquin Park, the  
62km Winery Route in Prince 
Edward County or 68km  
Elgin and Norfolk Counties 
Route.

On the road and in need 
of repairs? CAA Bike Assist is 
roadside assistance for your 
bicycle and offers peace of  
mind while out with family,  
on a training ride or  
embarking on a multi-day 
cycling trip.

With a number of services and resources catering to cyclists, 
CAA continues to make exploring Ontario with, or by bike 
convenient, safe and enjoyable. caasco.com/auto/road-trip

Credit: dudek Photography – oxford County

Credit: Caa



Discover a

CyCLING SCENE
• A diverse range of well-marked 
   trails, paths, loops and routes
• Beautiful scenery including 
   the Niagara Escarpment, the 
   Grand River and Lake Ontario

For cycling itineraries 
and special offers visit

ourtruenature.ca

that will really 
spin your wheels in 
hamilton halton Brant

The Hambur Loop is a 
50km cycling route that 

loops through downtown 
Hamilton, Hamilton Harbour and 
Burlington’s waterfront and is 
expected to be fully signed in 

2017. Using a mix of pathways, 
rail trails and bike lanes, this 
route is ideal for both 
recreational and experienced 
cyclists comfortable with riding 
on shared roads. Start the loop 
in either Burlington or Hamilton 
with parking available at a 
number of stops along the route. 
Riding the route over a few days 
is easy with certified bicycle 
friendly hotels, restaurants and 
attractions along the way,  such 
as Dundurn Castle, Royal 
Botanical Gardens, Spencer 
Smith Park and Albion Falls. 

Enjoy a beautiful day out 
riding 15km along portions 

of the Gordon Glaves Memorial 
Pathway and SC Johnson Trail, 
rail trails between Brantford and 
Paris that do connect north to 
Cambridge and south to Port 
Dover. Part of the Trans Canada 
Trail, the trails follow the Grand 
River out of Brantford, later 

bike path along Cootes Drive 
and back into Dundas. This 30 
km loop is best suited for an 
experienced cyclist and is a 
perfect training route for those 
preparing for major local events 
such as the Paris To Ancaster 
Bike Race or the PwC Epic Tour.

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/hamilton  
& ontariobybike.ca/halton  
& ontariobybike.ca/
brantandbrantford

hamilton halton brant
crossing forested and 
agricultural lands on towards 
Paris. This European-esque 
community situated at the forks 
of the Grand and Nith Rivers 
always wows visitors. Enjoy 
lunch at restaurants in town, 
with patios overlooking the 
Grand River.

Build strength and 
endurance riding up 

Sydenham Hill, which rises 100m 
over 1km and is now aptly named 
‘Clara’s Climb’ in recognition of 
where Canadian Olympian, Clara 
Hughes, trained. Head out of 
Dundas on Sydenham Road with 
stunning views over Dundas 
Valley. Once ascended, ride back 
down for another crack at it or 
connect west on Harvest Road 
and the signed Greenbelt Route. 
Follow the Greenbelt Route back 
before connecting to bike lanes 
on Wilson and Main Streets. 
Take side streets to the paved 

From culinary bike tours 
in eclectic urban centres 
to rail trail riding along 
stunning rivers, to 
mountain bike trails on 
the Niagara Escarpment, 
an array of experiences 
has cyclists focussing 
in on Hamilton Halton 
Brant. Only a short 
drive from southern and 
central Ontario and easily 
accessed by local and 
regional train and bus 
networks, a day trip or 
longer getaway is so easy 
to get to. ourtruenature.ca/ 
experiences/cycling

Credit: grand-experiences.com – County of Brant
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Halton Region is uniquely 
situated to offer an exceptional 
experience for cyclists of 
all skills and ages. Whether 
biking along the waterfront 
in Oakville and Burlington 
or riding the rural routes in 
Milton and Halton Hills, there’s 
something for everyone who 
wants to get outside and 
stay active.

Try mountain biking in two Conservation Halton Parks, test 
out the new Mattamy National Cycling Centre (Velodrome) in 
Milton, or bring the whole family and cycle around our safe 
multi-use paths and dedicated on-road bicycle lanes. Come 
discover Halton and see why we are the home of cycling 
in Ontario. 

To learn more about cycling in Halton,  
visit halton.ca/cycling or dial 311.

Discover 
Halton
Home of Cycling  
in Ontario

From the city centre of Burlington there are several easy trail 
routes to follow, making exploring on two wheels a great 

option before hitting the cafes in downtown or stretching out on the 
sandy beach strip at Beachway Park. Riding east, follow a hydro 
corridor and the 8km Centennial multi-use path, a flat paved trail 
skirting neighbourhoods and busier roadways. With numbers of 
parks, playgrounds and even an outdoor pool, the trail is an ideal 
destination for a fun family outing. For those wanting to do a loop 
and comfortable with a bit of on-road riding using city bike lanes, 
turn south on Burloak Drive to connect with the paved path running 
west alongside Lakeshore Road and a sweet 19km ride. 

One of the more popular training routes and club rides in 
Halton Hills is the 60km Limehouse Loop. Park and start at 

Andrew’s Scenic Acres / Scotch Block Winery and head out on the 
quiet, paved backroads that criss-cross the area. With a moderate 
total climb of 356m, you may still have energy to get to the 
Velodrome in Milton, a state-of-the-art facility that has programs to 
welcome new riders. mattamynationalcyclingcentre.ca 

Conservation Halton has bikes on their radar, with an extensive 
trail system at 3 locations, plus events, race series and skill camps 

for mountain bikes, cyclocross and fat bikes. Visit Hilton Falls, Kelso’s 
lesser known sister park, for a challenging four season grind and 18km of 
trails. Easy parking, well-maintained and dedicated bike-only trails and a 
bike wash station, are just some of the facilities that make the nominal 
fee of a trail pass worth every cent. conservationhalton.ca  

n For more info on bike routes, maps and bicycle friendly places to eat, 
visit and sleep: ontariobybike.ca/halton

From Lake Ontario to north of the Niagara Escarpment and 
Halton Hills, the region is a real playland for cyclists looking 
for all kinds of experiences. halton.ca/cycling 

halton Region

Credit: theheartofontario.com - kelso Conservation area



routes are listed online, 
featuring road routes ranging 
from 40 to 160km, each offering 
scenic, yet challenging riding 
that is sure to impress.  
cambridgetourdegrand.com

There’s a reason 40,000 
riders converge on The 

Hydrocut trail each year. Yet 
with 30km of fantastic trails and 
an active volunteer community, 
riders will never feel crowded 
and always find these fantastic 

trails in great shape. From 
boardwalks and berms to 
modest or more technical 
riding, The Hydrocut is a must 
for 2017. Choose from two 
parking lots available off 
Glasgow Street or Snyders 
Road. thehydrocut.ca 

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep, 
visit: ontariobybike.ca/
waterlooregion

Park and pick up  
supplies at Wallenstein 

General Store before 
connecting east on the Kissing 
Bridge Trailway, a stone dust 
rail trail spanning 45km 
between Millbank and the 
outskirts of Guelph. Embark  
on a 15km stretch passing 
Elmira and ending at the 
historic West Montrose 
Covered Bridge also known  
as the ‘Kissing Bridge’. Pack a 
camera and a picnic and unwind 
while enjoying the picturesque 
setting of Ontario’s last covered 
bridge and the Grand River. 
kissingbridgetrailway.ca 

Choose from 13 on-road 
routes developed by the 
Township of Woolwich, north 
of Waterloo. Ranging from 

16 to 66km, they take in the 
best rural roads, views and 
attractions in the area including 
the covered bridge, Mennonite 
communities, St. Jacobs 
Farmers’ and Antique Markets, 
as well as scenic views of 
waterways and countryside.

The Mennonite Country 
Block Tour is a scenic 

19km loop incorporating gravel 
and paved roads as well as the 
historic Mill Race Trail. It is 
suitable for hybrid and 
mountain bikes and those 
comfortable riding on some 
shared roads. Ride past 
Mennonite meeting houses  
and farms, over the Conestogo 
River and through historic  
St. Jacobs. woolwich.ca 

It’s no surprise that 
cycling in and around 

Cambridge is increasingly 
popular. Over the past 19 years, 
thousands of cyclists have 
experienced the area’s fantastic 
road cycling, participating in  
the annual Cambridge Tour  
de Grand. The event’s legacy 

Waterloo Region 
Halfway between Toronto 
and London, Waterloo 
Region includes the cities 
of Cambridge, Kitchener, 
and Waterloo, as well 
as a number of smaller 
townships. Featuring 
fantastic cycling in 
both urban and rural 
landscapes, the region is 
also criss-crossed by great 
trails and the Conestogo 
and Grand rivers. 
explorewaterlooregion.com

use the region of Waterloo 
Cycling map & guide to 
help plan a day ride or 
multi-day cycling trip in the 
area. 

visit bikeWR.com for a 
one-stop shop for all things 
cycling in Waterloo region 
featuring local events, bike 
shops and cycling clubs, 
as well as maps and other 
resources.  

as riders ourselves, we put our passion for riding into 
designing, building and maintaining the trails. Whether 
you have been riding all your life or just started yesterday, 
guaranteed there will be a trail for you. We have kids’ trails, 
deer run Trail and Snake Trail, located at both entrances, 
while a local trail favourite for the more advanced is 
Frankenstein. For expert riders, suggested trails include 
Sweet Street, medusa and godzilla. and keep an eye out in 
2017 for the highly anticipated, Bombtrack! Some favourite 
post-ride hang-outs are Taco Farm in Waterloo or TWB Co-op 
Brewing in kitchener. Hope to see you on the trails!

By Brent, waterloocyclingclub.ca

Plan youR TRiP

Ride The hydRoCuT

Credit: ontario Tourism marketing Partnership Corporation (2016) – Waterloo region





The greenbelt.ca/route website o� ers the best of cycling and 
hiking experiences in the Greenbelt, with thousands of 
points of interest you can add to customize your itinerary.

Experience the magic of the Bruce Trail at Ball’s Falls!

Greenbelt Route
Loops 
Greenbelt Walks 
Waterfront Trail
Greenbelt

4

For active adventures try zip-lining at the Ganaraska Forest.1

3 Take a tour at Spirit Tree Cider, an award-winning cider 
with apples grown in our protected Greenbelt.

4 Ball’s Falls3 Spirit Tree Cider1 Ganaraska Forest

Visit www.greenbelt.ca/route 
to plan your cycling trip 

to the Greenbelt.

Old Schomberg Feed Mill from 1884 revived as a 
collection of folk and craft stores.

2

More than 475km of cycling adventures await you 
in the beautiful, protected countryside of Ontario’s 
Greenbelt. Enjoy plentiful forests, wetlands, friendly 
towns, and family farms across this stunning landscape.

Cycle the Sights of the
Greenbelt Route

Toronto

4

1
2

3

Riding the Greenbelt Route is more than just a great cycling 
experience. It is also about pedalling through beautiful protected 
landscapes and discovering the unexpected. In every one of the seven 
regions the route traverses, find the hidden gems, communities and 
sights well worth the stop for day trippers or those on a multi-day 
tour. Try the following on or near the Greenbelt Route:

l As the route crosses the Welland Canal near st. catharines in 
Niagara, take the time to visit the museum dedicated to the 
building of the Canal.  It presents a fascinating story that spans 
decades and pays tribute to the many challenges. Don’t miss a ship 
passing through Lock 3, viewed from a look-out built above the 
museum.

l If you have never been to Devil’s Punchbowl in Hamilton, there is 
no excuse as the Greenbelt Route passes right by the short trail to 
the edge of the escarpment, waterfalls and stunning views.

l The charming and historic village of Glen Williams lies just across 
the Credit River from the larger Georgetown, in Halton Hills. Art 
galleries and studios, antiques, ice cream and the new Copper 
Kettle Pub make an ideal stop or starting point for cyclists. 

l palgrave lies near the eastern end of the off-road Caledon 
Trailway, a part of the Greenbelt Route. Take a turn off the main 
route to roll through the magical woods in the Palgrave Forest 
and Wildlife Area or onwards to Albion Hills. Refreshments at the 
village pub or sandwich shop will make a welcome stop upon your 
return. 

l Located just a stone’s throw east of Highway 400, cyclists have 
discovered the quiet hamlet of kettleby and its surrounding lush 
and forested valley. Fuel up at Dorio’s local bakery or Round the 
Bend Farm for farm fresh foods, or picnic at the riverside park.

l The big wheels of tyrone Mills are still spinning, using river water 
to mill flour and lumber. In operation since 1846, this heritage 
attraction is situated along the Greenbelt Route north from 
Bowmanville, south of Lake Scugog. With sweet treats that include 
cinnamon donuts, a stop here or at Archibald Orchards and 
Winery, just a kilometre south, makes travelling with panniers or a 
bike basket a good idea. 

l The Greenbelt Route starts or ends, depending on your ride 
direction, in alderville First nation community, north east of 
Cobourg. Here riders have a great opportunity to stop at one of 
the native craft stores or learn more about the tallgrass prairies at 
the Black Oak Savanna Ecology Centre.

n For more info on the greenbelt route, detailed maps, itineraries and 
stops enroute visit: greenbelt.ca/route

hidden Gems 
along the 
Greenbelt Route 



Discover a different side of GO this summer. Niagara weekend service runs 
June 23rd to September 4th, with three bike coaches on each train.

Plan your cycling getaway at gotransit.com

There are lots of options to 
include GO Transit’s regional bus 
and train services into plans for 
a day out riding or a weekend 
cycling getaway. Here are some of 
our top trip picks: 

Day tRips
Lakeshore east
With Whitby offering the 
shortest distance between the 
station and Waterfront Trail, 
it is easy to enjoy a leisurely 
ride following interconnected 
parkland paths heading west. 
Break at Liverpool Road after 
15km, take a seat and grab a bite 
on patios with views across the 
lake and Frenchman’s Bay. Ride 

off that mid-day lunch with 8km 
more before getting bikes and all 
back on the train at Rouge Hill 
and connecting onwards.

Lakeshore West
Between Long Branch, west to 
Bronte station, the 30km one way 
ride on the Waterfront Trail is full 
of delights. Refuel 5km in with 
coffee and smoothie options in 
Port Credit. After another 6km 
pedal arrive at Rattray Marsh, 
hopping off the bike to enjoy the 
natural habitats that surround the 
elevated 2km long boardwalk. Next 
stop is Oakville waterfront and 
pretty downtown area, just 11km 
on. This leaves a final 6km to get to 
Bronte Station and the GO Train.  

WeekenD pLus 
getaWays
niagara
The summer service to Niagara 
Falls and the special bike coaches 

installed with bike racks make 
this trip hassle-free. Get on 
board for a relaxing 2 hour 
journey before connecting to the 
Greater Niagara Circle Route and 
a bike ride along the northern 
portion towards Niagara-on-
the-Lake, or south to Lake 
Erie. Depending on direction, 
distances can range from 40 
to 110km, or 140km to ride the 
entire circuit and fully paved 
trail, primarily off-road.

toronto
What better way to get into 
and around the big city than by 
bike. With free parking for up 
to 48 hours at most GO stations 
outside of Toronto, leave your 
vehicle behind. On weekends 
and during off-peak times, hop 
on the train with your bike, rent 
one in the city or try Bike Share 
Toronto. Pedal about the Islands, 
hit the beach, visit a gallery; save 
time for shopping downtown 

and some tasty urban eats in 
perhaps Chinatown, Little Italy or 
Greektown.  

n New in 2017, find your way to 
and from 11 go Transit stations 
and the great Lakes Waterfront 
Trail following directional signage 
for cyclists. For more info visit: 
waterfrontrail.org/trailtogo  

n For more info on taking your 
bike on trains visit: biketrain.ca

n For more info on go Transit 
routes and services visit: 
gotransit.com

Go Transit

Credit: go Transit – rouge Beach

tAke YoUR 
BIke And 
Go



To explore York Region’s cycling routes, download the 
York Region Cycling Tour map at york.ca/cycling or 
the new York Region Trail Guide at york.ca/trails

York RegionYork Region
Explore

York Region
by Bike

York Region is a great place to enjoy cycling
and explore local sights of interest.

There are many on and off-road cycling routes 
from Lake Simcoe to the City of Toronto, providing 

a network of bicycle lanes, paths and trails to 
encourage recreational cycling.

Find endless opportunities 
exploring moraines, kettle 

lakes, wetlands and forests 
amongst trail networks in York 
Region. Pick up the new York 
Region Trail Guide, featuring 45 
trails and conservation areas, 
most of which are accessible to 
cyclists. The Nokiidaa Trail is 15km 
of primarily crushed limestone 
trail, popular with families and 
recreational cyclists and is perfect 
for day trips between Aurora, 
Newmarket and East Gwillimbury. 

Main to the Moraine 
(60km) is one of 10 routes 

featured on the York Region 
Cycling Tour Map. Starting and 
finishing in historic Unionville at 
the public library, ride north 
towards the Oak Ridges 
Moraine, where quieter paved 
roads are lined with forests and 
farms. Before returning to 
Unionville, stop at The Coolest 
Little Ice Cream Shop or 
Charlinda Belgian Chocolates & 
Café for a quick recharge or 
enjoy the patio at Fishbone By 
The Lake overlooking 
Musselman’s Lake.

Park and ride from King 
City Arena on Tour de 

Holland (68km), an ode to the 
great cycling in The Netherlands. 
Coming off the Oak Ridges 
Moraine, enjoy a descent into 
Holland Marsh and scenic riding 
past rich agricultural land on 
Holland Canal Road. The route 

finishes with nearly 300m of 
climbing, so a stop for fresh cider 
or some baked goods at certified 
bicycle friendly Pine Farms 
Orchard is recommended. 

Plan a day riding the 15km 
of single track at Brown Hill 

Tract in East Gwillimbury, located 
at Ravenshoe Road and McCowan 
Road. Tune up at the newly 
installed bike repair station 
located at the parking lot off 

McCowan Road. Try the more 
technical Big Meany and Skunk 
Loop to test your bike control,  or 
for those just building skills, ride 
Pines. Finish off the day with a 
home cooked meal at Riveredge 
Restaurant in Keswick, 
overlooking the marina.

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/york 

york Region
Spanning north of Toronto 
to the southern shores of 
Lake Simcoe, York Region 
showcases beautiful 
cycling with inviting rural 
communities and urban 
riding, plus easy access to 
transportation hubs.  
york.ca/trails & york.ca/
cycling 

Credit: Laura Langford - milne dam Conservation Park



Durham Region has a variety of cycling loops 
and routes for the experienced road cyclist, 

amazing single track trails for the adventurous 
mountain biker and hundreds of kilometres of 

trails for the recreational rider.

Visit www.durhamtourism.ca to map out your 
next biking adventure and to download the 

Durham Cycle Tours map.

Plan your next biking adventure 
in Durham Region.

The Beaver River Trail is reason enough to head to the 
northern reach of the region. Enjoy the tranquility of the 

hard-packed gravel trail, passing undisturbed marshes and wetlands 
that straddle the trail, supporting a diverse range of flora and fauna. 
The 17km unpaved rail trail runs from towns of Blackwater to 
Cannington, and is a spur off the Uxbridge to Kawarthas Trans 
Canada Trail. lsrca.on.ca/conservationareas  

For more off-road trails, take a spin along the Waterfront Trail 
between Pickering and Newcastle with numerous stretches of green 
parklands and paved trail networks. Parking, access to transit and 
other services are never far off.

Looking for some more challenging and easy to connect to road 
routes? There are several looped options running north and back 

from Lake Ontario. Start and finish the 51km Pickering / Ajax loop from 
lively Liverpool Road and its lakeside patios. From Whitby Marina, a 
46km loop goes as far as the colourful corner store in Ashburn before 
circling back. Start the Oshawa / Courtice loop in pretty downtown 
Oshawa; or Lakeview Park for a shorter 40km circuit. Longer loops from 
Bowmanville or Newcastle of 60 or 49km respectively, can also be 
combined for a metric century ride and challenging day out. 

Well known for a number of mountain biking areas including 
Dagmar North, Durham Regional Forest East Duffins 

Headwaters and Ganaraska, there are several other locations with 
smaller, but still ride-worthy trail networks. Heber Down, just north 
of Whitby, has 8km of multi-use trails that are ideal for beginners. 
Not far from Ajax, Greenwood offers a 12km network of more 
challenging double and single track trails. durhammountainbiking.ca

n For more info on bike routes, maps and bicycle friendly places to eat, 
visit and sleep: ontariobybike.ca/durham

durham Region
A day out riding with the family, shredding the trails with 
friends or pushing personal speed limits on a road bike are 
all on offer in delightful Durham. With urban settings rolling 
into more rural landscapes, exploring the area between 
Lake Ontario north to Lake Simcoe is a sure bet by bike. 
durhamtourism.ca 

Credit: Richard Claxton-Oldfield - Ashburn



Quiet paved roads, rolling hills & Georgian Bay shoreline,
rail trails, technical single track and heart-pounding downhill. 
Cycling in Grey County comes in many colours.

visitgrey.ca/cycling

Enjoy a perfect day trail 
riding a 13km section of the 

Georgian Trail between 
Thornbury and Meaford. Start in 
either community with parking 
available at both ends. This stretch 
of crushed stone rail trail features 
beautiful scenery, a trestle bridge 
in Thornbury and lake access at 
Christie Beach (with washrooms). 
Families can fill out a day at the 

beach or with visits to Meaford 
Hall Arts and Culture Centre and 
the Fish Ladder in Thornbury.  
Certified bicycle friendly cafes and 
restaurants in Meaford or 
Thornbury are perfect options 
after a day of riding.  Looking to 
tack on a few kilometres? The trail 
extends east from Thornbury an 
additional 19km to Harbourview 
Park in Collingwood.  

Make Owen Sound a base 
for a weekend of 

challenging yet scenic road riding 
in western Grey County. Set off 
from the parking lot at Kelso 
Beach in Owen Sound along 
Island View Drive for a 91km route 
on paved roads with some paved 
shoulders. A looped route with a 
healthy dose of climbs and 
descents, riders head north 
through forested and agricultural 
land, before returning east 
hugging the shoreline of Georgian 
Bay. A perfect halfway mark is Big 

Bay General Store with a chance 
to try homemade ice cream. Take 
in the views of Owen Sound and 
Georgian Bay heading south along 
the coast. Celebrate the ride with 
a stop-in at Casero Kitchen Table 
for a Crispy Cauliflower Taco. 

Catch stunning views 
across Georgian Bay at 

Loree Forest, located between 
Thornbury and the town of Blue 
Mountains at the top of Georgian 
Peaks Ski Club. With 8km of 
well-kept trails for beginners to 

experienced riders, enjoy fast and 
flowing single track on the 
Escarpment. Finish off the day 
with a more challenging ride 
down Camperdown Road trail, but 
have someone meet you at the 
bottom - it’s a big climb back up. 
Parking and trailhead are on 21st 
Sideroad. 

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/grey 

Grey County
From the southern shores 
of Georgian Bay and 
stretching south, Grey 
County is a place where 
endless cycling adventures 
await. With the backdrop 
of the Niagara Escarpment, 
dropping into scenic valleys 
adorned by waterfalls and 
rushing rivers, let the many 
road routes and trails take 
you there and beyond.  
visitgrey.ca/cycling 

Credit: visitgrey.ca – georgian Trail



RACERS RACE, RIDERS RIDE.

Ontario's 3 Day
Cycling Festival

Enjoy a weekend of live music & a mountain
of family activities at Blue Mountain Village

Sept. 15-17, 2017www.CENTURIONCYCLING.COM

New Events
This Year

in addition to our marquee events C25k, C50m and C100m

Centurion True Grit (40K)

True Grit Extreme (70K)

Hill Climb

Make a plan to bring bikes 
or rent from the resort, as 

the interconnected bike lanes 
and trails network into and out 
from the village can get you to 
where ever you want to go. 
Connect to cafes and boutiques 
in nearby Collingwood using the 
Georgian Trail and wide paved 

shoulders along Grey County 
Road 19. Heading to the beach 
couldn’t be easier, with sandy 
shores and rocky outcrops 
beckoning at Northwinds Beach 
and Craigleith Provincial Park. If 
a day of pampering is in order, 
roll over to the Scandinave Spa to 
experience the stunning outdoor 
setting and thermal pools, or set 
this as the destination at the end 
of a longer ride. 

On any given weekend 
there are scores of cyclists 

on the roads that fan out from 
Blue Mountain. Team training, 
club rides or solo pursuits drive 
many up and around the steep 
climbs of the Escarpment. Each 
year in September, Centurion 
Cycling takes over the village 
attracting thousands of 
enthusiasts to compete in stage 
races, timed 50km or 100km 
distances. With a weekend full  
of activities, the event also has  

a range of gentler rides and  
kids’ biking activities, enough  
to keep everyone happy. 
centurioncycling.com

There is no reason to leave 
the resort to experience 

the best downhill and cross 
country the area has to offer. 
While there are some seriously 
technical trails requiring full 
protective gear for a hardcore 
ride, there are also more chill 

routes that beginners and 
intermediate riders can use to 
hone their mountain bike skills. 
With the chairlift running bikes 
up the hill and all the gear for 
rent, it couldn’t be easier to get 
going. bluemountain.ca  

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/simcoe  
& ontariobybike.ca/grey

blue Mountain
The perfect cyclists’ 
getaway for a weekend or 
base for a great day out, 
Blue Mountain Village has 
it all, plus the bonus of 
free parking. It is easy to 
continue the fun post-
ride, enjoying the lively 
atmosphere on one of 
the many hillside patios, 
with tasty eats, treats 
and shopping all nestled 
within the pedestrian-only, 
cobblestoned village square. 
bluemountainvillage.ca 

Credit: visitgrey.ca – Blue mountain village



World-class road, off-road, and single-track  
cycling awaits you in Simcoe County
Visit cyclesimcoe.ca to plan your next ride

Not enough cyclists know 
about the jewel of a 26km 

trail that skirts the southern 
shores of Severn Sound, 
Georgian Bay from Midland to 
Waubashene.  Let this paved rail 
trail connect you to the 
must-see historical sites of the 
area: Martyr’s Shrine, Sainte-
Marie-among-the-Hurons and 

the S.S. Keewatin. Nature lovers 
will not be disappointed rolling 
under tunnels formed by the 
tree canopy, past wetlands  
and ecologically significant 
shorelines, with water lookouts 
all along the way. With so much 
to do, there is no need to ride it 
all in one day. 

Wanting to experience it all 
but looking for a shorter ride?  
Park and start at Wye Marsh or 
Port McNicoll for an 8km jaunt 
on the Tay Shore Trail, south of 
the town of Midland. 

A longer trail ride that 
may be suited to a more 

rugged or cyclocross bike would 
extend beyond trails listed above 
and connect a series of trails, 
with some road riding, into the 
160km Simcoe County Loop 
Trail. 

Pure road riding enthusiasts 
have dozens of routes to choose 
from across Simcoe County, 

many of which are featured on 
the 3 maps printed by Cycle 
Simcoe and also online with 
links to GPS files on Strava. 

Mountain biking at 
Horseshoe Valley Resort 

has never been this much fun. 
Day passes give access to 30km 
of trails and unlimited lift access. 
While others ski, snowshoe or 
tube, find snowy serendipity 
along 9km of fat biking trails. 

Bike rentals are available all year 
long. horseshoeresort.com 

Looking for more? Head 
over to nearby Hardwood Ski 
& Bike to explore 80km of 
trails. Rentals, guides and B&B 
Bike & Stay packages available. 
hardwoodskiandbike.ca 

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/simcoe

simcoe County
Significant and scenic 
geographical landmarks 
that include the 
Escarpment, Georgian 
Bay and Lake Simcoe, are 
periphery boundaries 
that shape Simcoe 
County. Along with many 
welcoming communities, 
the area has so many draws 
for outdoor enthusiasts, 
including cyclists. 
experience.simcoe.ca  
& cyclesimcoe.ca

Credit: ontario Tourism marketing Partnership Corporation (2016) - midland



ExploreKawarthaLakes.com

If trail riding is your thing, 
the Kawarthas Trans 

Canada Trail is a must-do ride 
experience in Ontario. With 
non-stop stunning natural 
scenery, every kilometre is a way 
to experience it all, taking two 
days to ride out from Lindsay 
and back in both directions. 
Handy bicycle friendly and trail 
side accommodations can be 
found at the Days Inn and Suites 
Lindsay or at several B&B’s in 
town. ktct.ca

Starting from municipal  
or shopping parking lots 

in Lindsay, head out for a day  
to explore Sturgeon Lake 
combining north (38km) and 
south (36km) loops with lunch  
or rest stops in Fenlon Falls  
or Bobcaygeon. Parts of both 
routes run alongside the 
Trent-Severn Waterway and 
past a few of the locks that  
move recreational boat traffic 
between lakes, connecting them 
on a longer journey and through 
41 locks in total, from Lake 
Ontario to Georgian Bay, Lake 
Huron.   

The 85km Victoria Rail 
Trail runs north to south 

and connects to a much larger 
system of trails that looped all 
together could form what some 
call the C.O.L.T (Central Ontario 
Loop Trail). Recently featured on 
a Riding Feels Good blog, the 
loop is 450km of varied and 

challenging terrain that lends 
itself well to multi-day bike 
packing adventures. For an 
easier and far shorter ride, the 
8km of mountain bike trails in 
Ken Reid Conservation Area are 
open year round and are just a 

short ride along the Victoria Rail 
Trail from Lindsay. 

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/kawarthalakes 

kawartha lakes 
All your cottage country 
dreams can come true 
in Kawartha Lakes. From 
Lindsay head north, south, 
east or west to explore and 
enjoy the tranquil forests 
and lake country, an hour 
and a half from the hustle 
and bustle of Toronto. 
explorekawarthalakes.com

Credit: ontariobybike.ca - Lindsay



Plan your next 
Cycling Getaway

thekawarthas.ca/
cycling

#CyclePtbo
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Ride the Rotary Greenway 
Trail, a 16km rail trail 

along Otonabee River north to 
Lakefield. A mix of paved and 
crushed stone, the trail follows 
the Trent Severn Waterway, a 
386km historic canal system. 

Grab lunch or ice cream in 
Lakefield before riding back  
and visiting Lock 21 in 
Peterborough, the world’s 
highest hydraulic lift lock. 

Another great trail ride 
not to be missed connects 
from Peterborough west 
along the Kawartha Trans 
Canada Trail, a crushed stone 
rail trail stretching across 
the region. Stop for a picnic 
lunch at Doube’s Trestle 
Bridge, spanning 200m across 
Buttermilk Valley. A total of 
30km return leaves plenty of 
time to fill out a weekend of 
trail riding with visits to local 
attractions like the Canadian 
Canoe Museum, Art Gallery of 
Peterborough or a paddle in 
Little Lake.

With 3 signed loops 
totalling 300km, all 

starting and ending in 

Millennium Park, it’s easy to plan 
an epic weekend of road riding.

l Lakes, Rivers & cafes 
(40 & 60km) offer modest 
distances to get blood flowing. 
Looking to get a feel for the 
Kawarthas? Choose this classic 
Peterborough area ride. 

l the cottage country (80 
& 100km) is a favourite for 
many. These loops highlight 
the best of cottage country in 
the Kawarthas along quiet and 
winding rural roads.

l Hills, views & pastries (65 
& 80km) is a name that says 
it all. Scenic views across 
Rice Lake and stops at Doo 
Doo’s Bakery and The Pastry 
Peddler are highlights, and 
just 2 of the 46 locations 
listed on the Kawarthas 
Northumberland Butter Tart 
Tour. 

Located 3km east of 
Peterborough, Harold 

Town Conservation Area is a top 
mountain destination with 10km 
of double and single track suitable 
for all riders. An easy, double track 
loop starts from the parking lot 
off Old Norwood Road, with spurs 
of technical and fast moving 
single track. Well-maintained 
features such as rock gardens, 
dips, bridges and berms bring 
riders back again and again.

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/kawarthas

Peterborough & the kawarthas
Known as ‘The Land 
Between’, the Kawarthas 
is an area amid the Oak 
Ridges Moraine and the 
rugged Canadian Shield 
where cyclists always find 
plenty to explore by bike. 
thekawarthas.ca/cycling

Credit: ontariobybike.ca - doube’s Trestle Bridge

Credit: Peterborough & the kawarthas Tourism



STRETCH 
YOUR BOUNDARIES

JUST EAST OF TORONTO

Ranney Gorge 
Suspension Bridge

Get your free Cycling Map Brochure.
NorthumberlandTourism.com/cycle • 1-866-401-EAST (3278)

BRIGHTON • COBOURG • COLBORNE • PORT HOPE • R ICE LAKE • TRENT H ILLS 
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Enjoy a 15km scenic pedal 
on a paved and quiet 

on-road portion of the Waterfront 
Trail between Grafton and 
Colborne. Start off in Grafton with 
parking and washrooms available 
at Haldimand Memorial Arena. 
Head east on Orchard Grove Road 
(County Road 30) and break at 
Wicklow Beach for a picnic or a 

swim in Lake Ontario. Grab lunch 
and visit the Colborne Art Gallery 
while in Colborne. On the return, 
pick up supplies for dinner with a 
visit to Wicklow Way, a certified 
organic farm selling fresh breads 
(their sourdough is a must), 
organic produce and local meats. 
A visit to the Nawautin Nature 
Sanctuary rounds out a trip with a 
short walk over a covered 
footbridge down to the Lake.  

The new 2017 
Northumberland County 

Cycling Adventures Map features 
10 routes and trails systems, 
including 5 that are signed, plus 
the Waterfront Trail, the 
Greenbelt Route, the Trans 
Canada Trail and a number of 
mountain biking locations. While 
there certainly are routes with 
minimum elevation changes, 
Northumberland is also well 
known for its challenging hill 
climbs. The new map features 

grades on the signed routes, with 
11.9% being the largest grade 
featured on the 63km Trent River 
Truckin loop. Consider taking 
VIA Rail to Cobourg to ride the 
ever-popular Rice Lake Ramble, 
74km starting in Cobourg, 
routing north to Rice Lake and 
back. Stop a little longer in 
Cobourg to take in a concert,  
or a play at the Firehall Theatre.

Mountain bikers shouldn’t 
pass up a chance to ride 

the three signed loops at 

Woodland Trails, part of the 
Northumberland County Forest 
located north of Cobourg. Park 
at Beagle Club Road off Country 
Road 45, and enjoy nearly 20km 
of double and single track 
through mature forests. Trails 
vary from easy to challenging so 
riders of all skills will enjoy 
themselves here. 

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly places to 
eat, visit and sleep: ontariobybike.
ca/northumberland

northumberland County
Located an hour 
east of Toronto lies 
Northumberland County, 
with communities and 
landscapes welcoming 
cyclists of all kinds. Choose 
from rides following the 
shores of Lake Ontario 
or those showcasing 
the Oak Ridges Moraine 
north to Rice Lake and the 
Trent Severn Waterway. 
northumberlandtourism.
com/cycling 

Credit: northumberland Tourism – Port Hope



CycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCycleCYCLE THE 1000 ISLANDS/MILLE-ÎLES

LIKE NEVER BEFORE!

Explore Canada’s First 
Railway Tunnel, 

now part of the Brock Trail, 
grand re-opening 

August 11, 2017 Weekend

Discover  Historic Downtown  Brockville, 
a cycle friendly destination

BROCKVILLETOURISM.COM 
1.888.251.7676

Whether visiting with a bike or riding on a long distance tour 
along the Waterfront Trail between Montreal and Toronto (or 

further), Brockville is ideally located and a great cycling destination. 
Having recently been certified as a bicycle friendly business area by 
Ontario By Bike, downtown Brockville is in the business of making 
cyclists feel welcome. With 15 certified bicycle friendly businesses, 
ample bike parking, three designated Bike Welcome Centres 
(including a local bike shop), and the 7km Brock Trail offering easy 
access to both downtown shops and the waterfront, cyclists are 
increasingly making Brockville their choice for a holiday destination.
downtownbrockville.com 

Don’t miss the Brockville Railway Tunnel, a first of its kind in 
Canada and unique example of industrial heritage. Running nearly 
2km under much of downtown, the LED-lit tunnel will feature light 
and sound shows daily, celebrating its reopening in 2017. Nearby be 
sure to check out additional top attractions including a 1000 Islands 
boat tour, the Aquatarium or Brockville Museum. Back on the bike 
another easy ride destination is St. Lawrence Park, just a short trail 
ride west of downtown, for a day at the beach,. 

Ride out of Brockville on a mix of bike lanes and shared roads 
before connecting to the 1000 Islands Parkway, a truly 

world-class 37km stretch of off-road paved path that skirts the St. 
Lawrence River through the Thousand Island National Park to 
Gananoque. At just over 100km roundtrip from Brockville to 
Gananoque and back, more experienced cyclists will have plenty of 
time to grab lunch, dinner or a cold one upon return. Not up to a 
100km?  Enjoy a shorter ride, and pack goodies for a riverside picnic 
at one of the many scenic lookouts before circling back. 

n For more info on bike routes, maps and bicycle friendly places to eat, 
visit and sleep: ontariobybike.ca/thegreatwaterway

brockville
Located in the heart of the Thousand Islands and on the 
St. Lawrence Seaway, Brockville has wonderful historic 
charm and rich heritage with all the amenities of a big city. 
brockvilletourism.com 

Credit: alan medcalf – 1000 island Parkway
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With over 600 kilometres of paved recreational pathways 
winding past national landmarks and scenic natural 
settings, a dedicated cross-town cycling lane, plus 
challenging routes and mountain bike trails in nearby 
Gatineau Park, Canada’s Capital is an unparalleled 
cycling destination. Bring your bike or rent one here 
and get it in gear! Visit our site for the Ottawa-Gatineau 
Cycling Map, videos, and more information.

OUR PATHS 
CROSS MANY 
LANDMARKS

The extensive paved pathway network following the Ottawa 
River and Rideau Canal is the ideal and most leisurely way to 

explore downtown and beyond, connecting riders to many of the top 
sights and plenty of green parkland. The Capital Cycle Route is an 
easy loop mapped to do just that, and is suitable for all types of riders 
and families. There are also numerous guided bike tours, bike rentals 
and bike share options available in the city.   

Getting beyond the downtown core and into the rural 
countryside couldn’t be easier, and offers a whole new 

perspective on the larger city area. Nine new rural cycling routes, 
on-road and ranging in length, feature stops at small villages and at a 
variety of interesting rural finds. The 56km loop from Manotick drops 
down to the Rideau River and returns via the village of North Gower. 
Exploring Fitzroy Harbour, the Provincial Park and Morris Island on a 
45km ride, or longer 100km loop, brings appreciation for the beauty of 
the area. Use the Quyon Ferry to cross the Ottawa River to/from 
Quebec connecting directly to ride routes in both provinces. Several of 
the rural routes pass through Carp Village, a mecca for cyclists who 
frequent Alice’s Village Cafe and other welcoming patios.

A shorter 23km loop east of the city of Ottawa features the 
pretty Prescott-Russell Recreational Trail and quiet gravel roads 
with visits to two wineries along the way. Continue on for a longer 
more challenging ride as this trail extends 72km terminating beyond 
Vankleek Hill, near St-Eugène. sentiertrail.ca 
 

In and around Ottawa there is no shortage of trails geared to 
mountain bike and also fat bike enthusiasts. Marlborough Forest 

covers a huge swath of land in the southwest. The variety of rough and 
ready trails through this forested maze will test even the hardiest of 
riders. Shared with motorized recreational users year round, there are 
still plenty of places snow and all-terrain machines cannot go. Find 
trailheads and parking along Roger Stevens Drive or Kettles Road. More 
well-known, and less remote, are the technical trails in South March 
Highlands and nearby Kanata Lakes. ottawamba.org 

n For more info on bike routes, maps and bicycle friendly places to eat, 
visit and sleep: ontariobybike.ca/ottawa

ottawa
Ottawa is the centre of 2017 sesquicentennial celebrations for 
Canada’s 150th birthday. Not to be missed, with an incredible 
array of unique, colourful and entertaining events all year 
long, there has never been a better time to visit and tour the 
city, on two wheels. ottawa2017.ca & ottawatourism.ca/cycling

Credit: Ben Holland - meC ottawa Spring ride - Carp



Depending on your choice 
of ride destination there 

are plenty of mountain biking and 
four-season fat bike riding 
options across the area. Try the 
Mississippi Valley Trails near 
Almonte, or 4 trail systems in 
Beachburg, Ottawa Valley, with 
one trailhead starting from local 
craft beer Whitewater Brewery. 
borcatrails.com

Haliburton has a number of 
significant trails for mountain 
biking with some catering to a 
less advanced crowd and others 
more technically challenging or 
on rougher multi-use trails with 
rocks and root jumps. 

n For more info on bike 
routes, maps and bicycle 
friendly places to eat, visit 
and sleep: ontariobybike.
ca/haliburtonhighlands 
& ontariobybike.ca/
lanark & ontariobybike.ca/
ottawavalleyrenfrew

It is easy to get off the 
beaten path and enjoy 

some quiet time exploring the 
region following abandoned and 
historic rail lines. If trying out 
one of the following suggestions 
it is important to note that on 
portions of the trails listed, 
there may be motorized 
recreational users. 

A flat and easy going rail trail 
between Arnprior and Renfrew 
is a great way to get to know 
the Ottawa Valley. The old CN 
rail bed has an unpaved gravel 
surface and runs 26km between 
the two communities. 

In the Haliburton Highlands 
east, the I.B & O. (Irondale, 

Bancroft and Ottawa Railway) 
rail trail is the centre for 
several interesting trail loops 
with starting points near Tory 
Hill and Wilberforce. Both the 
Prospector and Homesteader 
Trail loops incorporate options 
to break off the trail onto quiet 
country side roads if it becomes 
too rough. 

Road riding options 
abound across Ontario’s 

Highlands. Depending on your 
start location pick up one of 
the following maps or view 
online: 

l ottawa valley cycling Map  
New for 2017

l cycle the Haliburton 
Highlands 16 routes mapped 
with lots of useful info

l Mississippi Mills cycling 
Map 7 routes near Almonte 
and Packenham

l Lanark cycling Map  
22 routes of a varying 
distances

l country trails 12 signed 
routes from Napanee 
and north in Lennox and 
Addington countytrails.com 

ontario’s highlands
A vast area that stretches 
across eastern Ontario, 
from the Ottawa River and 
Quebec border, west and 
north to Algonquin Park 
and south towards Lake 
Ontario, there are rides 
enough to keep returning 
for days on end, or tour 
about and explore all on 
an extended vacation. 
comewander.ca/cycling 

Yours outdoors
Sign up for a full day outing 
and tour fanning out 
from West guilford in the 
Haliburton Highlands taking 
in a number of stops visiting 
local artisans and their 
studios. This flat 35km ride 
has van support and lunch 
included. yoursoutdoors.ca

ValleY CYCle tours
Offering a variety of tours, 
from half to full or multi-
day, pick from guided or 
self-guided options that take 
riders to top spots in and 
around the ottawa valley 
area. Choose to include bike 
rentals and picnics or other 
activities like whitewater 
rafting or caving, all nearby. 
valleycycletours.com

bike TouR 
oPTions

Credit: ryan edwardson – Haliburton Forest

Credit: valley Cycle Tours – ottawa valley



1. Get your heart racing with downhill riding at Sir Sam’s in #MyHaliburtonHighlands. 

Because it’s hard to remember that thing that annoyed you at work on Friday when you’re speeding 

down 23-kilometres of wind-in-your-face, nothing-else-matters trails traversing open meadow, 

hardwood forest and ancient rock outcroppings.

2.  Tune-up your soul with an Ottawa Valley cycling adventure. You know that screensaver 

you’ve been staring at for months? We can do one better.  Stimulate your senses as you explore the 

beautiful vistas of the Ottawa Valley, far away from traffic. Find yourself on a paved, quiet 

road that reminds you of what it feels like to be free as you discover small 

town charm and authentic Valley hospitality. Experience instant  

om - just you and the open road.

3. Burn stress as you burn rubber.  Think finding a parking 

spot in front of the mall on the weekend is rough? Try your 

hand at a different kind of challenge by daring to take on 

some of the toughest mountain biking terrain in the 

Province at the Haliburton Forest & Wildlife 

Reserve. If that’s not enough, test your 

mettle at The Construction Yard 

in Petawawa, Eastern 

Ontario’s leading bike 

skills park.

Wander on Wheels 
Escape the grind of the city with a spontaneous ride that embraces the unknown and rejuvenates your 

spirit. Ontario’s Highlands offers a variety of trails that satisfies your inner adrenaline junkie, and your need 

to soothe in stillness, all in one place.

Top 3 Ways to Recharge by Bike:

For more ways to recharge on the trails in our region, 

visit: www.comewander.ca/cycling



Plan your ride at www.bikecottagecountry.ca

Algonquin Park • Almaguin
Loving-Restoule

Parry Sound • Muskoka

and Magnetawan range in 
difficulty and distances from  
21 to 164km. 

An 80km loop around 
Lake of Bays, a part of 

Muskoka’s iconic Spin the Lakes 
cycling event that can be 
enjoyed at any time, features 
granite outcrops, northern 
forests and views of lakes and 
rivers. With parking available in 
Baysville, Dwight or Dorset, load 
up on pastries and supplies at 
Henrietta’s Pine Bakery in 
Dwight or Robinson’s General 
Store in Dorset. Enjoy a 
post-ride beverage on the patio 
or take a souvenir home from 
Lake of Bay’s Brewery in 
Baysville. bikemuskoka.com  

North of Parry Sound, 
mountain bikers of all 

skills can enjoy 20km of double 
and single track at Georgian 
Nordic Ski Club. Offering 

four-season riding and a 
growing trail network, pick up 
trail passes online or from the 
two bike shops in Parry Sound. 
Daily mountain bike rentals are 
available at Parry Sound Bikes. 
getoutdoorsparrysound.com 

Located between Gravenhurst 
and Bracebridge, Buckwallow 
Cycling Centre has 20km of 
well-maintained double and 
single track among mixed 
forest and rocky reminders of 
the Canadian Shield. There is 
enough technical riding to keep 
serious riders happy, but with 
plenty of easy riding, and kids 
under 10 riding for free, why not 
bring the family? Plan a weekend 
of it and camp at the nearby 
Muskoka KOA.

n For more info on bike routes, 
maps and bicycle friendly 
places to eat, visit and sleep: 
ontariobybike.ca/parrysound

explorers’ edge

Almaguin Highlands is 
becoming recognized as a 

great cycling destination. Visit 
the community of Burks Falls 
and enjoy a short 6km loop with 
views over the Magnetawan 
River and stops at local bicycle 
friendly businesses and 
attractions. Other road routes 
out of Burks Falls, South River 

From Algonquin Park 
and Muskoka to the 
Almaguin Highlands 
and Loring-Restoule, 
across to Parry Sound 
and the rugged shores of 
Georgian Bay, Explorers’ 
Edge is a renowned 
four-season cycling 
destination two hours 
north of Toronto and four 
hours west of Ottawa. 
bikecottagecountry.ca  
& explorersedge.ca

on Beausoleil island  
ride 15km of trails  
suitable for hybrid bikes 
and mountain bikes. 
multiple campgrounds  
and cabins are available  
for overnight stays.

RenT a bike  
in GeoRGian  
bay naTional 
PaRk

Credit: explorers’ edge



There are some exciting and new 
trail systems and ride routes 
growing across Northern Ontario.

The 380km Lake Huron 
North Channel route from Sault 
Ste. Marie to Sudbury will be 
signed in 2017, and with ongoing 
road improvements for cyclists, 
only 50km will put riders on 
Highway 17.  As part of the 
expansion of the Trans Canada 
Trail and Great Lakes Waterfront 
Trail, this route connects 26 
communities and First Nations 
on the beautiful Canadian Shield 
passing Mennonite and Amish 
farmland, forests, towns and 
rivers, following, for much  
of the time, the spectacular 
lakefront of the North Channel.  
Looking ahead, connections 
north-south from Espanola, 
through Manitoulin Island to 
Tobermory and Grand Bend 
are in the works for 2018. 
waterfronttrail.org  
& thegreattrail.ca 

Connecting east from 
Sudbury, the Voyageur Cycling 
Route is building out towards 
North Bay and Mattawa with 
signed segments and plans 
for bicycle welcome centres 
set to open this summer. 
discoveryroutes.ca

Day tRips anD 
MuLti-Day touRs 
st. Joseph island

Joined to the mainland by 
bridge, the island is a 

popular getaway for cyclists, with 
a 68km circuit route and a number 
of shorter options connecting 
with beaches, scenic lookouts, 
great restaurants and shops. 

For a longer run, the 78km 
(one way) from Sault Ste. Marie 
via Garden River First Nations 
and onwards to Bruce Mines, 
passes the bridge to St. Joseph 
Island and makes for a pleasant 
detour and multi-day tour. 

espanola to Massey
This 27km ride is along a 
pleasant and paved back 

road. A lunch at Poirer’s Pizza 
and a swim at Chutes Provincial 
Park will add to the day before 
returning 27km to start. 

city trails
City trails abound in both 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. 

Marie.  Sudbury’s Bell Park is 
perfect for families and connects 
to Science North, one of many 
northern Ontario attractions. In 
Sault Ste. Marie a portion of the 
28km Hub Trail circuit has an 
audio tour component with 
accompanying activity book to 
keep both the kids and curious 
amused. rainbowroutes.com  
& hubtrail.com

kate pace Way
This trail system in North 
Bay takes riders from 

downtown, following the Lake 

Nipissing waterfront, 12km to 
reach the welcoming community 
of Callander. Don’t miss the 
2.5km offshoot Cranberry Trail 
for unforgettable northern 
lookouts. 

n For more info on visiting 
northern ontario visit: 
northernontario.travel

northern ontario

Credit: voyageur Cycling route, Papineau-Cameron



Book early to ride the fully supported Manitoulin Passage 
Ride, a 2-day cycling event that sells out each year. Held in 

early June, the event caters to all skill levels with daily distances 
ranging from 32 to 120km. Experience the best of Manitoulin 
culture, community and cycling with free ferry passage for event 
participants.

Launched in 2016, MICA’s 5-day Alvar Treasure Rides  
were very popular and two scheduled tour dates have  

been set for 2017. Daily distances vary with group riding for both 
recreational (50 to 60km) and experienced cyclists (75 to 110km). 
Hand-picked accommodations and restaurants using locally 
sourced foods for lunches and dinners means riders will be  
well rested and well fed. 

More of an independent type? Plan, pack and customize  
an epic multi-day, self-guided bike tour. Ride the entire 

length of the island from the ferry terminal in South Baymouth, 
west to the community of Meldrum Bay (125km). Overnight there, 
and in the morning ride east, taking any one of the routes featured 
on the Manitoulin Island and LaCloche Mountains Cycling Routes  
& Road Map. Visits to Gore Bay, Kagawong and Little Current, 
before heading back to South Baymouth, would put the total 
kilometre count at around 400km.

n For more info on bike routes, maps and bicycle friendly places to eat, 
visit and sleep: ontariobybike.ca/manitoulinlacloche

Manitoulin 
island 

Claiming the title of the world’s largest freshwater island, 
Manitoulin Island, which sits between Lake Huron and 
Georgian Bay, is a destination cyclists fall in love with. 
Whether looking for routes, road updates, tours or cycling 
events, Manitoulin Island Cycling Advocates (MICA) are 
the go-to resource for all things cycling on the island. 
manitoulincycling.com  

Take the Chi-Cheemaun Ferry from Tobermory, on the Bruce 
Peninsula, to South Baymouth, on the island. a relaxing and 
comfortable journey on this large car ferry takes less than 
2 hours. Find shops, food and deck chairs for lounging all 
onboard. 

leaVe Your Car / take Your Bike
Take advantage of free overnight parking in Tobermory and 
enjoy walk-on fares with your bike! Tune up before you ride 
off, using the bike repair station at the ferry terminal in South 
Baymouth. chicheemaun.com

feRRy & seRviCes

Manitoulin
Island

5 day all inclusive

Cycling Vacation
June & September

Pump your 
pedals
on

Heart 
of the 

Great Lakes

Manitoulin Passage Ride
Early June fully supported
2 days of good food & fun

FREE FERRY
manitoulincycling.com

Manitoulin
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apRiL
• Paris to Ancaster Race
• Great Ride ‘n’ Stride, Burlington 
• Steaming Nostril, Waterloo

May
• CN Cycle for CHEO, Ottawa 
• Fox Epic 8 Hour Relay (MTB), 

Mansfield
• MEC Ottawa Spring Gravel Ride 
• Creemore Springs Turas Mor
• 7 Days in May, Mississauga
• Spin the Lakes, Huntsville
• Rotary Lilac Ride, Picton

June
• Manitoulin Passage Ride 
• MEC Mountain Cross Race 

(MTB), Dundas 
• Tour de Grand, Cambridge
• Ride for Heart, Toronto
• Ontario By Bike Ride and 

Weekend Tour
• Cycle for Angels, Kitchener
• 24 Summer Solstice (MTB), 

Albion Hills
• Ajax Trailfest

JuLy
• Friends For Life Bike Rally, 

Toronto to Montreal 
• GranFondo Ottawa - Reggio 

Capitale
• Pedalling for Parkinson’s, Parry 

Sound
• Le Tour de Norfolk, Norfolk 

County

august
• Bluewater International 

Granfondo, Sarnia
• Great Waterfront Trail 

Adventure, Pelee Island to 
Toronto

• MS Bike Tour, Ottawa to 
Cornwall

• Kawartha Lakes Classic Cycling 
Tour, Lindsay

• Cycle Camelot, Penetanguishene
• 4 Hour Cross Country Relay 

Challenge (MTB), Haliburton
• Tour de Bonnechere, Renfrew 

County
• Ontario By Bike Ride and 

Weekend Tour

septeMBeR
• PwC Epic Tour, Milton
• Thousand Island Gran Fondo, 

Gananoque 
• Ride for Karen, Markham
• Ontario By Bike Ride and 

Weekend Tour
• Subaru Centurion, The Blue 

Mountains
• Growling Beaver, Collingwood  

& Beaver Valley
• The Dirty Enduro (MTB), 

Ganaraska Forest
• Discover L&A Ride, Bath

octoBeR 
• Tour de Hans, Waterloo Region
• Tour of Madawaska, Renfrew 

County

Cycling events  
in 2017
every year, cycling events old and new allow cyclists to truly experience 
the people and places that make ontario a great cycling destination. From 
mountain bike (mTB) and charity events to competitive road races, gravel 
grinders and multi-day recreational rides, cycling events are the perfect 
way to make new acquaintances and renew old friendships, discover 
exciting communities and make lasting memories. Sign up for one of the 
following cycling events or find listings for many more across Ontario at: 
ontariobybike.ca/events 

Find many guided and self-guided, single or multi-day cycling 
tour listings, all at: ontariobybike.ca/tours

CyClinG TouRs

An Agency of the 
Province of Ontario

Owen Sound
Transportation
Company. Est. 1921

ChiCheemaun.com
1-800-265-3163
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For more information and maps, visit

WaterfrontTrail.org/TrailtoGO

Niagara Parkway

Spencer Smith Park

Port Whitby Park
Waterfront 
ParkWaterfront

Bronte Harbour
Downtown Burlington

WhitbyAjax
Rouge 
Hill

UnionMimico
Long 
Branch

BronteAppleby
Burlington

West 
Harbour

Niagara Falls

Toronto 
HarbourfrontMimico 

Waterfront 
Park

Marie 
Curtis 
Park

Bayfront Park

700m5km

15m

450m1.7km

700m

3.5km
7km2.5km

650m

325m

LAKE ONTARIO

GO Lakeshore service
Great Lakes Waterfront Trail
Trail to GO route
Trail to GO access points
Other GO stations

Map not to scale

TO

Ease your commute! 
Explore the region!

Signage coming
spring 2017!Your connection between eleven GO stations and 

300km+ of the Great Lakes Waterfront Trail.

do my own bike repairs  along 
the way, plus the difficulty of 
finding a cycling companion, 
were stubborn mental 
roadblocks.

Within ten minutes of 
reading the website and finding 
out about the annual Great 
Waterfront Trail Adventure 
and supported ride, I was 
registered. This was exactly 
what I was looking for! 
Maintained trails, signed 
routes, days of pedalling, 

designated campsites, meals, 
van support, like-minded 
people along with views of 
Ontario from the saddle, 
sounded like a winning 
combination.

Months later I showed up 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake with 
my twenty year old Miyata 
Six-Ten touring bike and the 
adventure began. Travelling as 
a single woman is often with its 
challenges, but these are usually 
balanced with joys. Boxing 
up the bike for the flight and 
reconstructing it late at night 
in a very small hotel room was 
the challenging part, but the 
joy happened every single day. 
Beautiful sights greeted us daily. 
There was palatable excitement 
amongst the group and 
everyone was so friendly. It was 
pure bliss breathing fresh, warm 
air while viewing outstanding 
vistas and visiting picture-
perfect communities.  

My Great Waterfront Trail adventures

Suggested trail segments 
for family friendly rides 
and also regional routes 
that spur off the trail, are 
also available online. Plus 
find links to multi-day ride 
itineraries in south western 
ontario. 

Ride iTineRaRies

I waited for the site to appear 
on my computer screen via 
rural dial-up, I had plenty of 
time to consider thoughts I’d 
pondered in recent days. After 
suffering extreme loss in my 
personal life four years prior, I 
had been thinking about once 
again picking up long distance 
cycling. But a definite lack of 
desire to schlep my gear and to 

Little did I know ten years ago 
as I sat drinking an evening tea 
in my small Alberta home that 
my life was about to change. 
Skimming through the local 
paper my eyes were drawn to 
a small article and invitation 
to cycle Ontario’s Waterfront 
Trail. Having not heard of this 
trail before, I was intrigued and 
noted the website. While  

Credit: goh iromoto – Bath



After that first time, I was 
genuinely sad when the eight 
day ride ended in Quebec, but 
was completely hooked; I knew 
I’d be back. And back I have 
been. This year I’ll be signing up 
for my tenth Great Waterfront 
Trail Adventure. It is worth flying 
across the country to Ontario, 
pedalling all those kilometres 
as I remain an enthusiastic 
Ontario cycle tourist. Over 
the years, I’ve cycled Prince 
Edward County, dipped toes into 
Lake Ontario, Erie and Huron, 
pedalled along the St Lawrence 
River, travelled through the area 
to which my great grandparents 
immigrated, zoomed past corn 
fields and explored the small 
towns along the route. The 

exceptional support crew on 
the rides helped make this all 
possible, assisting with luggage, 
directions, changing tires and so 
much more. The experience has 
truly been spectacular.

What have I gained?  After 
the first year, I had made some 

great acquaintances but was 
mostly eager to get back for 
the scenery and riding. By the 
time the second ride was over, 
I knew I’d also be back for the 
friendships, camaraderie, and 
sense of accomplishment. It 
has been life changing!  I’ve 

made incredible friends, seen 
beautiful parts of Ontario, 
gained a “sister”, found 
unknown cousins, camped 
under starry skies, eaten more 
ice cream than one really 
should and have grown to love 
this community of cyclists I’ve 
found. My calendar is marked 
for August 6 and nothing will 
stop me from crossing the 
finish line on August 12th!

By Marilyn, Alberta. A regular Great 
Waterfront trail Adventure rider

n For more information visit: 
waterfronttrail.org

detailed maps are available 
online for every kilometre 
of the great Lakes 
Waterfront Trail, making it 
easy to pick and choose a 
day trip segment. 

The 2017 ride and 7-day 
cycling holiday starts 
august 6, with the route 
this year taking riders from 
Point Pelee national Park to 
rouge urban national Park. 

day TRiPPinG

GReaT 
WaTeRfRonT 
TRail advenTuRe 
evenT

Credit: goh iromoto - Hamilton

Credit: goh iromoto - Waterfront Trail



We’ve got the trail.
You make the time.

Explore 2,000 kms of Ontario’s 
breathtaking Great Lakes waterfront.

Lake Erie
Lac Erie

Lake
St. Clair

Lake Ontario
Lac Ontario

St. Lawrence River
Fleuve Saint-Laurent

Lake Huron
Lac Huron

Georgian Bay
Baie Georgienne

Québec

Lake Superior
Lac Superior

Lake Michigan
Lac Michigan

Lake Nipissing
Lac Nipissing

Lake Simcoe
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Niagara Falls
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Proposed/Underway

Coming in 2018

Greenbelt Route
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Pelee Island

Toronto

ONTARIO
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Iron Bridge

WaterfrontTrail.org
Plan your adventure and register at

Point Pelee National Park 
to Rouge National Urban Park
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